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Minutes of the oral proaeodings heron the EXAMINING DMSiON

The proceedings wen not public.

Proceedings opamd on 30.06.2004 at 9:04 hours

Enmlnlng Division:

Chairman: NEPPEL C E
1st member: BOWLER A H

v 2nd member. CLOSA D

Minute writer: GLOSA D

Pusan! sailor the applicants:

Matthew Read. Jochen Ehien

accompanied by: Steven Bonsan, JensPUwe Schiuetter, Leif Sigmund. Matthew Sampson

Inna identity oftho pemnb present and, where necessary. the authorisation to repressnthuthomy to act Wane

Essentials of the discussion and possible relevant statements of the applicant/s:

UOMMJ W
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$119912“ Applicant! Na: 01 920 183.9 

The chairman mtonnod the applianfls as follows:

The examining division intends to grant a European patent band on the following application documents:

 

 

Description. Pages

2. 3. 6. 7, 10-12. 14-16, 18. 19 as odglnally filed

4a, 13, 17 received on 28.06.2004 with letter «28.05.2004

1. 4. 5. 8. 9. 20 filed dur‘ng Oral proceedings on 30.06.2004

claim. Numhon

1-65 filed during Oral proceeding: on 30.06.2004

v

anings. Show

16-86 as oviginally filed

The chairman closed (In proceedings on 30.06.2004 at 17h25 noun.

4%»l..... .....Nam: E cLoaA
, Chaim Minna

Annex(a):
Power of attorney for Mr Ehlers

munch fled at1o:17.11:45. 11:55. final request

momma cam
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COPY
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Becker Kurt; Strcus
Patentamflilte
Bavariastrasse 7
80336 minchen
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Wk

2.? *6- d‘ - £009
'- .9

mhmume. ham Ala/Application NoJDomanae n'JPam Nr flaunt Nolauvu M
50707 EP 01920183.9-1527/1319211

mammppuwmumdemmmmmmm

.Trading Technologies International, Inc  
v"

Provision of a copy of the minutes in accordance with Rule 760) EPG

The attached copy of the minutes of the

M 0:81 proceedings

C ) taking of evidence

is sent. to you in accordance with Rule 760;) EPc.

( ) You are invited to file your obsewatims and to correct the
deficiencies indicated within a period

.. of........month3
,V.

from the notification of this cmicaticn, this period being
computed in accordance with Rules 73(3) and 63(2) and (4) BPC.

( ) Failure to comply with this invitation in due time will result
in the European patent application being doomed to be withdrawn
(Article 96(3) RFC).

Romantics Office:

Tel. No.: (+49-3o)259o1- 74L!
Enclosures: Copy of the minutes (Porn 2009)

C ) Registered letter
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